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more' "than usual attention was given to the origin of modern May Day
in leaflets and papers this year, A leaflet issued by the Melbourne
Anarchists and the Alianza Sindical Espanola tells of the Chicago

Martyrs in some detail. The back page in Spanish, supports the fight
against Franco, A second anarchist leaflet has Greek, Italian and
English sections.

"Tribune" and "Direct Action" quote Rosa Luxemburg:
"The inspired thought of introducing a proletarian holiday as a
means of obtaining the eight-hour working day first originated in

Australia, As early as the- year 1856, the workers there resolved to
call for one day of complete work stoppage5 the day to be spent in
meetings and entertainment instead- as a demonstration for the eighthour day
The first to follow the example of the Australian work
ers were the Americans. They designated the first of May as the day

of general work stoppage in the year I886."
;
"Socialist" quotes a manifesto written by Lenin in I896 and
smuggled from gaol in St,Petersburg, and displays photos of past May
Days at home and abroad, "Troll" devotes 2 pages to "May Day and the
Hours of Oppression" v^ith a photo of the I909 Eight Hours' Day march

outside Parliament House and the Windsor Hotel, in Spring Street,
Alps..Poor, Unity...

WHILST the Anarchist leaflet hTs 'on its front page a facsimile of
\Wiat is thought to be the first May Day drav/ing, by Walter Crane, in

1889, with its central theme "Solidarity of Labour" the multiplicity
of political groupings at Melbourne's May Day emuhasises the great
distance yet to be trave3.1ed.

^xt Meeting
|
Guest speaker: Mr.B'r.u.ce,Shields..|

The anarchists ma relied on Sunday,
but naturally held their own dem
onstration on the 1st. of May.

The question being ^sked by old-

Subject; "The United Notions'
Experiences in Development

timers was - "would Chummy have

marched with, them, or marched

Aid."

ahead on his own?"

at 61 Hardware St. City

^ jVw.'Fleming -'I'or many years Mel|
bourne's sole anarchist.
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MURIEL .HEAGNEY - recently visited, \

Mark Feinberg's "Recollections"-will

Feeling fine. Was pleased to get

appear in instalments in "The Bea

con", organ of the Unitarian Church. news of members and box of chocolates from Geo.Ovenden and box of

Mark recently wrote that he was -

iced biscuits from Mrs.Tmmecliffe,

"thinking of cutting short 'My Mem

+++++++

oirs' v/hile alive,"..and that it

GRAEiE OSBpRrp,'S theses on Tom

was his intention to submit the

Maiin to be submitted in July,

manuscript to ASSLH in Canberra for

+++++++

perusal and ppssible. publication.

" recently attended a
ikmerai at which descendants of
Tom Lloyd and Steve Hart of Kelly

tipnal Bookshop, has Brian

Fitzpatrick ='s "British Imperialism
and Australia 1783-1833.

fame,

Price

niece

^?7.50. First edition since 1939.
"British E.mpire in Australia",

were pre;;ent, The son of c
of Steve Hart had died,

Cangr.sJt-uTa tipjis,_

FRY ^

appointed" as~"De on of Faculty-of

paperback, |^r.50.

Arts, first non-professor to get
Ii?j50J!l..Coy.er^e - Communist Manifesto the job. BILL COOK, now Dr.Coolc,
edited and annotated by F.Engels.

+++++++

Price 100 and Value, Price and

going

North for a fev; months - good

Profit lt0 (good paper edition).

re

gards and wishes from members fer

^hird_j(i^l._d__Bpp^^^

pleasant trip,

- Broken sets

Lenin's Selected 1/orks 500 p.vol

+++++++

ume, History of the International, BRUCE SHIELDS - our next speaker,
Julius Braunthal (2nd.vol. only) - was a foimTation member ASSLH.
reduced to :ii.3<.50 from (iil9. Sydneys Spent 2 years with UN and has in
Burning (Ian Turner)(>6.75 to $1,95. timate Icr-wledg-e af his subject.
Evatt's King and His Dominion
Governors $5,50 to $1,95.

Good occa>ion to invite friends.
+++++++

PMXDJMISQN - left Third World,
No'ts tp__ns

now at International Bookshop,

subspribeps; -

T-+H—h+++
"l^aurice Blackburn and"" the Austral
Seen at MAY DAY - Mark Feinberg
ian Labor Party 193^ - 19^3" by
Susan Blackburn, available 5O0.
marched full course, will be .89 in
Order from T. Audley, 9 Sharp St,
September,,
Young Reeves, son
Northcote 30?0.
(Andrew and Julie) - 9 weeks.
4..;. 4.-L 4.4.4.
GEORGE
OVErTDEir
busy shifting (home,
Sam Me"rr i^y_al-l counts about iko
not
office),
but
is finding time
Left Book Club

books in his

to read "The Rush to be Rich'' by
Geoffrey Searle, and recommends it.

library. Can you beat it?
COO

A y/c ^ ij:

^ J}c j{c;}: is ;i< i-:

4= ❖

isijc -•;« 5}< is

About the land boom I880

^^J

I Congratulaticns to Tom Sheehy j
on book "Sandringham; a Sketch-^
book Histor;/'" $2,b0, obtainable!
Long -conservationist/poet/
socialist,
:!«

sj«

*>)c

ije :(c:4c

1390.

lISS,. PA,T REYjTO^^^

away from La

Trobe library in London for 3
months carries good wishes from

l6l Jasper Rd^Bentleigh 32G^,
(includes material on Dick

to

+++++++

researchers to whom she is alv/oys
lelpful, llis_s_ iraMP deputising for
her,
..
—

NEXT AMUIL MEETING OF ASSLH will be held in August, at University'- of
New South

Waleju,
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PERCY LAIDLER 1884-1-958

/

A TRIBUTE

Jim Garvey.

Percy Laidler, to me-and a mass of people, in the 1950's
and 40's was the inspirational activist of the militant lahonx
movement in Melbourne.

I met him around 1929, having heard him speak on the Yarra

"Ra-nk prior to this, but there was much I had to learn about^
revolutionary politics then, and the significance of Percy in this
sphere.

'A phenomenon' was how Harry Hansen a V.S.P. member with
Tom Mann, and then in his seventies, described Percy Laidler tO' me»
Percy was an electrifying speaker, and his line of action was marked

by an unv.su'^1 audacity'.

This v/as shcvm in the making, when at 16

years he demonstrated'' on his own against British Imperialism., by

hooting a contingent of soldiers embarking for the Boer War. The
rebel Percy, an assiduous reader, quickly came to socialism joining
the V.S.P., eventually becoming assistant secretary to the famous
Tom Mann.

His experience of the Socialist Party, the. I.W.W. and
Marxist doctrinaire sects enhanced a shrewd judgement of men and

events in the light of the class struggle.. Incessantly engaging in
debates around the theory and practice of socialism, found Percy
at the zenith of his povrers at the tim.e of the: Russian Revolution,
enthusiastically hailing the event, and ready to assess its

implications for the Australian revolutionary movement.

Although independent of party affiliation, he tirelessly

performed a valuable liason service er:ongst the left wing which waa
directed towards the founding and development of the Cormnunist

Party.

;•

.

.

jl.

In follov/ing decades he was the central personality in that

ferment of agitational activity forwarding the progressive, trend in.
the depression and 2nd World War years and also immediate, post-war
period. His stirring and eloquent voice governed by a flexible
reasoning power was of immense service to those organisations
expressing the: militant mood of the times.

Prom their inception Percy publicised and gloried in the

stupendous advances of the socialist natioi-s in 'changing the
world ', In his last ye9,rs he was always at the service of the
working class movement as speaker, guide and friend. Today he would
be at one. v/ith the revolutionary siudenx groups, and exalted at
their heroic challenge to decadent capitalist society.

Percy Laidler was very much a political man, but he related
himself to people, v/ithout jargon or dogmatism. On the platfom
he. radiated an indestructible certainty in the socialist destiny
of the human race.

In repose Percy
an integrated person.

an una jsuming man, at peace with himself,

Pag.G 4.
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JIM GARVEY. INTERVIEWS BERDHA WALKER ON HER . BOOK 'SOLIMRITY EGREVER*.
Pexcv Laidler for over fifty years was the most active

epilogul.

Bertha, endowed with her father's

q^lities ot^

Srn^orou^y'^com^Stied'?riSrw^^ on'^apitaliat society^d hisinto the. 1950's»

Ihe Gli£..ptei headings alone are fasoinattog

series ol. remarkable

r?£e®?aboS? mfvement o^the mightj^

?Sfo^SsliLrs^SSf

®

repSronssions

revo^on

SdSvour^c monld a

revolutionary socialist party.

Earlier deaades come close, with their mass

brilliant speakers and colorlul "entities

•niTi i "THpntarions in the making - the Yarrc. Bc..nk in

®Y

!

"

j.

Sle soolauSrsLday school -®the great enthusiasms and selfsacrificing comradeship for the good old Cc-use ,

There is a wealth of stimulating historical material
Q.

A,.

You. have covered a surprising variety of topics,, was Percy
G-onnected with all these events?

Wn' not ^li He was connected actively with the majority of
Sem!
L? l"ha?l Included other little-known events, some of
v/hich made a deep impression on him.

Q» Would you give me an instance of the latter?

I have -f^red to the marvellous^hgyiven^^^
the
ASstralirmalfiistory by sending f
?2§llof
of the strikers, hut not so commonly known th.it over
of ?hL sSTcame from Victoria and that the: Chamber of

Coimneroe, Salvation Army

5°"®§aJi^0oSSSil. "^e. total

IrefSS iSL^Siiaf

head.

»

•

/
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Qr

Wlialfc otlier chapiters ranged outside Percy's actiTitles?

A.

Olhe Broken Hill Lockout as such, but Perc was there, organising
the unemployed thrown out of work by the lockout,
^
.
He had no connection with the post-war riots, when, in Melbourne
the Premier Sir Harry Lawson was injured as a result of being
hit on the forehead with a solid silver inkwell thrown by a
returned soldier. Ihe returned men literally wrecked the
Premier's office and souvenired a few items.

No one was.

arrested because the. Government was afraid of the soldiers»
Perc was very impressed at the non-arrests.
Q.

People like myself, who bnly knew Percy from 1929 onwards, would
be surprised to read of his wild language when leat-ing the
Broken Hill unemployed, and to learn of his holding up Pedersl.
Parliament for li hours when leading Melbourne unemployed,
who almost broke into the Chamber itself*

Yes, i; suppose so. He was pretty fiery then* In 1908 when
the attack on Parliament was made, Perc was working together

with J.¥.(Chummy)Fleming, the anarchist. He had a great rcsi
for Fleming because of his early activities.
Q.

Naturally you have written about the war and the anticonscription campaigns as Percy was. very active during the war*

A, Y.es, but there were so many fine people in the anti-conscription
campaigns that I have written mainly about others*

Why did you choose the Police Strike and British Seamen's Strike
as topics when Percy was active: in support of many strikes^.
A.

Because he was. intensely concerned with these two strikes as he
felt there was a possibility that they would not receive.
_

support from, the average trade, unionist. The police for obTrous

reasons and the British seamen because there was a very strong

antagonism tov/ards the British in Those days. It turned out

that the latter strike was very well supported but the polrce
were not so strongly supported, I a.lso wrote about the Polrce.
strike because I have never seen a case, for the men put up rn_

the daily press. I am. repelled every time I see a story m the
capitalist press, allegedly about the strike, because these
stories deal only with the riots and make the untrue sto-tement
that it was a riot of criminals.

I notice you have not given any space to a number of organisat
ions active during the period - for example, the Austeali^
Socialist Party, Socialist Labour Party and Socialist Party
of Great Brita.in. Why is this the case?
A.

I have written mainly about the organisations with which Perc
identified himself, viz. The Victorian Socialist Party,

Syndicalists, I.W.W. Clubs, Industrial Workers of the World,

Workers International Industrial Union and the Communist Party.
He was not actually connected with the W.I.I.U. but at timen

.-t-
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worked with iit - and in any case, it was a fairly influential
organisation,

\

Q, Percy knew o. lot of interesting people, llo doubt, it was a great
advantage in being manager of Andradc's Bookshop and in having
the freedom to publish iVIarxist literature.

A, Y.es, the Boiu?ke Street shop was a regiaar port of call for
interstate and country visitors. Many overseas people called,

too. QJhis gave me the opportunity to bring in many interesting
people, most not hitherto written about. I have chapters or
segments on O'Cassidy (*A Suave Spy'), Mick Considine, Moses
Baritz, Guido Baracchi and Paul Freeman (his deporta-tion and
later secret return).

Q, Yqu don't seem to have any section on women's organisations
which seems atrgnge in. view of. V/omen's Liberation movements
today.

A.

No, there is no separate section, but I have always brought
them to notice, where they played a part in the general campaigns,
Four women went, to gaol in the Prahran Free Speech Fight in
1906, They all chose gaol rather than pay a fine. Members of
the V/oraen's Socialist League bore the brunt of the Campaign
to fly the red flag in 19i9.

most went to gaol.

Seven women were arrested and

Jennie Baines, a suffragette in England

had served time in Holloway gaol.

She was. described as the

first Australian hunger, striker when she went to gaol in the
red flag campaign. She was released from gaol as a result of.
her efforts.

Q, Why did you end the book at 1925 when most people who wili read
it remember Percy for activities after that date?

A, I had intended ending at 1945, but the material just grew, and
grew. I felt it had to stop somewhere or chances of publication
would be slim-. Retrieving the early years seemed important to
me as there, are people writing about events which occi' eed in.
the 1925-45 and later years.

Q,

Do you intend now writing a sequel covering those years in
detail?

A, I have summarised those years in a final chapter in this, book..
Of course, it could be expanded into a. book but I. don't know
. whether I will live long enough to write it.

Q.

A.

What are your immediate plans for writing?

At present. I am working on the unemployed movement during the
economic crisis cand depression.. As my son,. Alo,n, a Bachelor
of Science has not been able to find work, a.nd his first pay
cheque since leaving university v/as a dole cheque, it seemed
appropriate to suggest he combine with me in this book. He. has
agreed and we aim to get it out in time to be something of a
guide to the imemployed of 1972',

/

/

^
/

-
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Q». Wqu'Ie iifc 1iake a long "time "tio writa suci. a book?
A»

Noit "too long, I bope, as I interviewed a number of the imemployed
leaders abouifc 12 years' ago, and also did some researcb, Ona of
the leaders also did some researcb for ma.

It is now, a casa of

organising material, supplementing it and writing iU up, Tn
tiiis casa the past can be definitely related to the presents

Q»

A mother-son authorship is rather unique - do you think that
you and Alan will be able to work in Harmony?

km

sure we can. After all, our interests and principles are
similar, I. know Alan can bring a more contemporary note to the
book and give strength and direction to it. You may be interest
ed to know that the title. 'Solidarity Eore.ver' was not my
first choice, Qhe original title was to have been 'Ihe Agitator'
which I. know Perc would have felt best described him. However,
I tried out this title, on a number of students and young people
at 57 Palmerston Street, and they told me that the word
'agitator' meant 'demagogue' and/or 'disruptor' in today's
idiom,

Q, Do you think that 'Solidarity Forever' will, sell well?

A» I hope sot it should have, particular appeal to trade unionists
and I think would be of great interest to shop stewards and
yaung union officials. There are also a lot of topics of

interest to readers in general. Of course there are lots, of
chapters of interest to old socialists, i.e, the first Soviet
Consuls, the first anniversary of the Russian Revolution and
the death of lenin, when the red flag was flown over the Tradea
Hair in Melbourne,

Q, How does it feel to be getting out a first book at your
mature, age?

km

It feels satisfying to get it out.

There are thousands like

me who could have written a number of books if it hadn't been

for the necessity of working for a living. I had to be on the
pension to finish the book. What is needed in this country is
a literary pension for people, genuinely trying tO) write, A
committee of writers would be the beat judge, of eligibility,
Q, Before asking the next question, I want, to tell you of an
experience I had with Percy, which rclatea to the question,
A few of us were talking together when one of our number

started to refer to various old comrades as 'so and so' having
done well for himself, and 'such and such' having got on wcli
in the parliamentary field or business world.

He then turned

in mock surprise to Percy and said, 'You know Percy, you seem
to be. the. only one. who didn't do any good for. yourself,'
Percy replied, 'On the contrary, I consider I was the only one.
who did and good for himself. Now, do you think that at any
time Percy regretted the path he chose.

A, Na,, definitely notl

He could happily live with his conscience

RECORDER
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when many of his former associates found it. difficult to do- so»

%\
\

Q»

One other thing Bertha. I've wondered how Percy would have.
felt if he had been looking down fi-om Bourke Street shop window
at the huge moratorium demonstrations moving past.

A, He would have been tremendously moved, but he wouldn't have been
at the shop window, he would have been in the forefront of the
demonstra.tion.

The Law condemns the man or woman

V/ho steals the goose from off the common
But leaves the greater felon loose,
V/ho steals the common from the goose.
Anonymous,

VALIANT ATTEMPTS TO PUT. LABOUR PRINCIPLES INTO ACTIOT
—

By H.(Bert/Payne,

At the turn of the 20th Century and onwards there were

many individuals sympathetic to the growing Labor movement and
made endeavours to carry out some of the principles of co-operation
and linked themselves to either, the Trade Unions, then in the
infancy of formation, or in the new born Labour Parties.
It is an interesting study to trace the urge for co

operatives which had much influence in Great Britain, but little
or no. impact on Australian lif.e. This article is directed towards
making, some attempt to record the known facts and to stimulate
research into an interesting period in the early history of the.
Labor Movement in Victoria and other States that formed our
Commonwealth,

Names of prominent personalities who come readily to my
mind a,rc Tom- Txmnecliffc, George Pinkerton, D.L. McNamara, J.P,

Jones, being just a few, and the Co-operative Book Shop which als®
made some effort to combat high prices and exploitation of workmen.
Going through a parcel of older pamphlets, I came across

very interesting booklet entitled 'Successful Socialisim', the
author being Tom. Tunnecliffe, who as stated in the title page,
was also the author of 'Socialism its aims and obje.cts',

'Solution of the Unemployed Question' and 'Problems of Poverty.',
he also contributed other articles and writings.

In this article, it is not my purpose to discuss, the.
contents of the subject matters which has for many years been the
concern of the Trade Unions and various political parties; but I
feel that we can garner much historical material from the smaller

print and advertisements at that time, subsidary to the. contents

of the brochures.

For instance 'Successful Socialism' was number three of

f

.

!./•

-

w.

—
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'Qlocsin' a ploneeir Labor Paper wltii its press owned

by Unions and located, at that time, in Patrick Street, Melbourne,
and which was the fore-runner of the 'Industrial Printing and

Publicity Co. Ltd', that is' now established nea.r the Melbourne
Trades Hall, The price marked on the pamphlet was three pence

(3 cents).
In those days 190L, penny, twopenny and threepenny pamphleta
were ranch in evidence and were the medium used to spread the
tidings to the workers with the ideas and doctrinesL: o£ the emerging

Labor Party, which was fast bec-oraing the political expression of
Victoria's working people and in conflict with the conservatism'
of those times.

In 'Successful Socialism' there are the four advertisements

which no doubt helped to defray the coat of the production of the
booklet.

The first one concernejd the Printery it read — 'The Tocsin*.
The Journalistic Exponent 'Labour in Politics' 'Trade Unionism*
'Deraooracy' price Id, Published every Thursday, Printing of every
description, Patrick Street, Melbourne., Files of 'The Tocsin' are
accessible- in the La Trobe Library,
Another more subtle advert comes from
'The Freeman and Wallace
Electee - Medical Institute'

who ircged
'Men'

Consult the foremost Mc,dical Specialists in AIL Australia's
Commonwealth,, The medical staff comprises four fully qualified

Registered Physicians, as well as Experts in the Ailments of Men,
Every Privacy, Consultations, personally or by letter. Free Cures
Certain,

'Cures. Certain' savors of pressiirised advertising, L doubt
if this advertisement would be acceptable nov/adays, the back

page was one vigorous in propaga,nda and forthright in. its appeal,
it was headed!

'Do You Favor the Union Label' if so support —
Trade Union Tailoring

depot Smith Street, Collingwood.
Nicholson Street, Footscray,
No need of a Preference clause.

Only Union Hands Employed, Collins Street at Collingv/ood
Prices

Sui-ts 45/- iipwarda
Will you support us:?

drop us a note and we will attend at

once.,
Ex secretary Fitzroy Labor
Party,

George Pinkeirfeon Manager
Ex secretary. Clothing
Operatives Union,

-/
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GeergG PiJiker'ton bGcame a Collingwood laboiix CoimcillQi: and

served nsefully in that ca.paci.ty, but one wonders is it:, possible,

tnat in 'chis day and age we could read a sinilar adveritiseinenifc
xrom one of the modern Discount Stores?

„

^

advertisement comes from the author of 'Successful

Socxalism' himself - it reads -

'All Democrats should naturally Support a Democrat'
'a}.om. Tunnecliffe, Boot Maker, of 504 Spencer Street,
West Melbourne.

'
'is one, among the crowd'

'Boots of Every Description Made To Order Repairs a
Speciality^

'send us a card and tell us what you. need.
One can picture the Bootshop in the West End of Melbourne

when good democrats assembled to buy the family needs of new boots.
Ti be slow, conversation
ones forwould
a halfbe sole,
heelgrade
repair,
would
on aand
higher
whenBusinesa
the
domocrats called in, and after the discussions on the Problema of
the day were resolved, Tom would have worked hard to make the

business pay.

^ labour
series Government
of pen pictures
of theGall'
members
in the Hogan
the 'Labor
hadwith
thisMinisters,
to sav

about T, Tunnecliffe M.L.A, Minister for Railways and Electrical

Undertakinga.

'T.. Tunnecliffe. M.L.A, for Collingwood is almost wholly
- occupied with politics. The time he can give away from Public
affOvirs he devotes to study. Formerly a country representative
for 'Eaglehawk' he has latterly been member for Collingwood. He is.
the fastest, speaker in the. State Parliament, but frames his sentences
well and conveys hi^ meaning unmistakebly. He is one of the fc.w

who can rise p.nd v/ithout notes, answer effectively a pel •?;tn pal
opponent. All the arts of a public speaker are familiar to him,
and he can employ s§tire. or wit to serve the purpose he has in view'.
The author of 'Successful Socialism' had risen to the

position of M.L.A, Chief Secretary in two Labor Governments, Minister
for. Railways in another and Leader of the State Parlia-mentary
Lc.bor Party in a subsequent period and the following is an. incomplete

review of the position he held in the Labor movement of the
nineteen twenties.

Tom, Tunnecliffe, a public speaker for Socialist, bodies since
1897, first served the Labor movement in Parliament in December

of 1995 (being influenced by Tom Mann) and had held responsible

positions in the Tra.de Union and Political Labor Councils a.bout this
time.

For a short term he represented West Melbourne until that

seat was abolished by the. redistribution of State LcgislativG

Assembly Seats by the Irvine. Government,

r

•

* i

\
/
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He conteslted the Senate Elections in 1914

11.

was narrowly

beaten by a handful of votes but ho wo.s subsequently returned
as the M.l.A. for Eaglehawk, which seat .ho held until 1920.
Tom Tunnecliffe deserves further studies, his career waa

long and of such, interest to Labor voters o-s well a.s Ea.bor Parlia
mentarians, a success story, from small town bcgiJinings he came
under the influence of Tom Mann's teachings studied hard and wrote
a great deal.

Changed fortunes in the Electorate of Eaglehawk (h gold
mining area of alluvial and deeper minings,)led to the seat being
lost to Labor, but Tom Tunnecliffe turned to -ae Collingwood
Electorate which had been represented by Martin Hannah, firstly as
a selected Labour Candidate then as an Independent Laboxir member.
So in 1921 Tunnecliffe was returned for Collingwood after

defeating three opponents on the preferential system and v/as. for
many years unopposed for that stronghold of Labor,
He. became the Chief Secretary in the Prendergast and Hogan
Labor Governments and Minister of Railways and Electrical Under
takings in the first Hogan Government.
The booklet 'Successful Socialism' and his Boot Shop
at Spencer Street paid dividends.
The Universal- Boot Shop

One other Enterprise which originated xinder direct Trade
Union control was known as the. 'Universal Boot Store' this shop

was freely advertised in the Trade Union Journals of the dG.y as the.
following advert extracted from the 'Storcmans Journal* of 1912
indicates,

THE UNIVERSAL BOOT SHOP

557 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy

Proprietors SHOP ASSIBTiiNTS UNION
Workers ask for the Union Boot sold only at above, address.

Six different shape.s made up in prices from 10/6 (one dollar
& 5 cents) in Box Calf or Glace kid. Mcns working boots a
speciality give us a trial

^

P. J. Loughnan Manager

Mr. P. J. Loughnan was for many years c,n organiser of the Shop
Assistan'te Union.

ThiiH shop was in business for about two years when it folded up
during the first world war 1914-1918.
To-h^,,-r. -ir. -frho
The foregoing ske.tchy outline of personalitres of L>..bour in the

early days should stimulate further research ^to a
period when the messagea of Labour were spread by bookle.ts., by soo.p
box orators, but mpstly by enthusiastic stalwarts who voiced the
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evGX prGSQixfe deiaand for gi betfrer mode of existrence iiiie,ifc was pre-TTcil-ent at. the time and likely to be repeated before tbe. oboGctxTe
o£ Socialism is attained.

THE STORI^IY PETREL OE H03ART'

- GERALD MAHONEi:

In Tasmania's benighted isle
Whore I used to linger awhile

Trying to ea.m a li'sring on the piers,
I met men of many breedsAnd all kinds of creeda

Who treiflblQ when an agitator appears

¥

But despite this mental blackness
And the. ever industrial slackness^
_
There is one. whom all militants will claim.,

.

,

He is the. slaves' apostle

And he teaches the true gospel

_

1

To the discontented slaves in the domain.

It is Jerry Mahoney of Hobart
V/ho terrifies the upstart

As he champions the cause of the slave.
He fights clean and above board
Is hated by the labor fraud
But he stands suprone. in Hobart among the brave..
This restless fighter in labor's cause
Will be found in all class-wars

•And he never stands for treachery or. corruption,
He sifts -the sheep from, the g.oata
He weeds the. tares from the oats
_

And hurls thunderbolts o.t all who plot disruption
He is -the one labor man of Hobart

That from principle wont dcpc,rt
And all bribes and threats can never sway,.

He takes his stand among the throng

And fights against all crime and wrong
And will stoop to no mean action for a pay,

i

. ■ .'!

This big, virile, sailing Jerry
Makes all militants feel merry

When they meet him in his opon-hearteo way.
Ho is full of f\in and life

'Though his days are full of strife

And you'll find him smiling on the blackest day.
I. of"&cn stand and ponder
On that big, nan over yonder

_

And wonder why the boss can't make, him quake.
But it's real'Cheerful to know
When to Hobart I do go

.

v i^

There's a labor leader whose hand I ca.n shake.

BT N0RI"1AN RANCIE.
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